
The LegaL System and the Administration of Law

Non-tegaI work

the lega1 profession was largely involved in pri".ate practice until the 1970s, but many
.ur.ers are not in legal practice and are instead working in related areas, such as

.:ninistration, banking (especially investment banking), compliance, insurance, ta-x (in

.:.-)unting firms) and elsewhere in business. Some law,vers work in the public sector

..,:.'ernment, 1aw reform, Legal Aid Commissions, regulatory policy).

3 Lo ba Lisation

'-.:.r-l.rtion of the legal profession is the next step,with local admission of foreign legal

' .: ::reers, and further development oftransnational 1ega1 practices and transnational
. - :- ::.ciplinartr partnerships being made up of, for example, lawyers and accountants
{-. ,1,-.

: 
t' - 0 5 0l li ierar"eh;u' *f c*uic'ts

:.- '::.::. lnd lega1 disputes are heard (brought, litigated, tried) in a wide variety of
-: -: -'hLrn:rls.

- - - .r: structure provides that the most serious and costly cases (in terms of
.' ,:-::: : :*ence or value of money involved) are handled at the highest level by

" - . -.:r. : .r-v,Lrts,r.r,hile minor oft-ences,which can be soh,ed quick11,, are dealtwith in
''.-- -,-.,--:1e inierior'courts. Inbetlveentherearethe'intermediate'courts.

': :r:rJ1r oicourts exists for at least four reasons:

: . ::--'lli tactors lead to the 900/o of cases considered to be minor being dealt with
- - ,:-- :re local magistrates'courts.

- : : --,::-.r:ristratir.e convenience regarding specialisation and economy of operation,

-.:, , .imilirr nxture are tried in similar courts.

: - :: ::lere is a hierarchy of courts, each court can specialise in certain types of

- : -i ,.:real (-i1-170) to a higher court to have an error of 1aw corrected.This
.. - :::-.: ::rirt the superior courts supervise the inferior courts.

-". , ::: . :s con-ipounded by the division of courts and tribunals according to

-:-,-

' - :: - - -: :: -\ustralian courts are'adversarial'not'inquisitoriaf in nature (tlT2-110).

I Courts of summary jurisdiction
--.rr- or inf-erior courts, local courts, courts of summary jurisdiction or

- ::::-,' -..sions - are set up under Commonwealth, state and territory Acts to
- -'' :rd criminal matters. They handle most of the legal disputes going

hrliaa courts and provide an accessible location for civil and criminal cases.

-- ::: :: \:',' 'I : I ::t: :: 1-SS.
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1B lntroduction to Business Law

Civit jurisdiction
The civil jurisdiction of magistrates' courts covers a wide range of disputes concerned with

sma11 debts and other sma11 matters.These smal1 disputes may cover claims arising under

contract, claims for compensation for injuries received in car accidents, claims as to title to

land, and some family 1aw rnatters. An important prerequisite is the need to fa11 within the

monetary jurisdictional ieveI. These are outlined below'

CriminaI jurisdiction
The criminal jurisdiction of magistrates' courts is of two types'

(1) Committal proceedings - this is the procedure where a preliminary hearing is held

('committJ proceedings': t12-130) into cases of more serious crime, such as murder,

theft, corporate crime (such as insider trading) and conspiracy'

committal proceedings aim to work out whether the prosecution has sufficient

evidence to show that the accused may be guilty and should be remanded for trial'

If so, the accused will be sent to a higher court for trial ('committed for trial') by a

judge andjury.
(2) Summary offences (in contfast to indictable oft^ences: lT2-050) - such as police

prosecutio,r, fo, failure to pay fines for traffic offences. These matters are tried

tummarily'by the magistrate and are disposed of in a summary mannef by either

the imposition of a fine or a period in jail. Magistfates can generally jail as well as

impose fines.

Speciatised jurisdictions

In addition, a magistrates'couft may function as a coroner's court to investigate unexplained

deaths and fires. In some jurisdictions, a magistrates'court sits as a specialist drug court,

with both adult and juvenile jurisdiction (such as the Alcohol Court in the Northern

Territory).

ACT: $250,000 Magishates Court,4ct 1930 (ACT) s 257

NSW: $100,000 (General Dir"ision), $60,000
(personal injurv or dceth), $10,000 (Smal1

CLaims Division)

l.ota/ Ccrr,l ,4cr 2r;0. r\SW) ' 29

N'1': $100,000 Locdl Court Art 79S9 (NT) s 3

Q!d: $150,000 Mngishates Cottrts,*t 1921 K\d) s 2'prescribed
lrnrt: s +

SA: $100,000 Ma,qish'ates Court,*t 1991 (SA) s I

Tts: $50,000 (S5,000 lor minor civil claims) Magistrotes Court (Cirtil Dit,i-tion) Act 1992

(Tas), s 3'prcscribed amount'; s 7

Vic: $100,000 Magistrate-i Cou.tAi 7989 (Vic) s 3

'iuri.dicri,rnal limir': ' 100

WA: $75.000 Magistrates Court (Cittil Proceedings) Act 2001

(WA)s a
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A further jurisdiction of the magistrates'court is that of the children's court (u2-210)
:r-olving the hearing of all summary and indictable offences (except homicide) committed
11'persons under the age of 18 years.

In some jurisdictions, less formality and greater public access has been introduced to
:ae magistrates'court through the introduction of;

' compulsory arbitration for smaller matters, where the magistrate is released from
the technicalities of the rules of evidence and the adversary system, can actively seek
information ('inquisitorial'not'adversarial': !J2-110), and is bound only by the common
sense rules of natural justice

' in the case oflarger matters over the arbitration limit, pre-hearing conferences conducted
by a magistrate or senior court officer to promote settlement of the complaint, or at
least clarification of the issues to speed up settlement, and

' in areas of high Aboriginal populations, 'circle sentencing', where Aboriginal elders
and community members sit with the magistrate in determining an appropriate
sentence.

In most jurisdictions, appointments to the position of magistrate are made
:iom the ranks of barristers, solicitors, government and academic 1au1.sps. In some
rurisdictions, legally unqualified Justices of the Peace (JPs) can carry out administrative
unctions normally performed by magistrates, such as granting bail and issuing search

-.\-arrants.

Federat Circuit Csurt of Australia
<www.federa [ci rcu itcou rt. gov.a u >

The predecessor of the Federal Circuit Court - the former Federal Magistrates Court -u'as established tn 1999.13

The Federal Circuit Court has jurisdiction in federal areas (17-425 - u1-4g0) such
as appeais from administrative decisions, bankruptcy, consumer 1aw, intellectual property,
misuse of market power (!lB-300) and privacy. It can award damages up to $750,000. It
does not deai with criminal matters.

lTl 1 -CI801 lntermediate courts
Intermediate courts - the District Court or County Court - exist in all jurisdictions
except Tasmania, the Northern Territory and the ACT, Their jurisdiction is between
magistrates' courts and the Supreme Court. Their practice and procedure is virtr"rally the
same as the Supreme Court, with the full range of pre-trial fact finding procedures such as

interrogatories and discovery (fl1-430).

CiviI jurisdiction

Diff-erences with the Supreme Court include:

13 The change of name from F'ederal X{agistratcs Court took piace in 2013

AustraLian Business Law
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the upper jurisdictional levei, which is in the middle range but extends to the same

.lr'rrirdi.tio., as the Supreme Court in South Australia' For example:

NSW: $750,000 District Court Act 1973 (NSW) s a

Qld: $750,000 Distrit Court of Queensland,4ct 1967

(QId) s 68

SA: sarnc as Suprerne Court District Caurt Act 1991 (SA) s 8 (with some

limitations)

Vic: unlimited civil iurisdiction Counttt Court Act 1958 (Vic) s 37

WA: $750,000 District Caurt of WesternAustraliaAct 1969

(WA) s 6 'jurisdictional limit's 50

(2) some restrictions on exercising jurisdiction in equity, admiralty and probate, and

(3) that they can usually administer justice more quickly and are cheaper in less complex

litigation.

The criminal jurisdiction of intermediate courts covers most indictable offences

(tT2-050 - where there is trial by judge and jury) except capital offences like murder, and

some crimes reserved for the Supreme court like treason and sedition.

The intermediate courts ul* h.u. appeals from a magistrates' court sitting in its

criminal jurisdiction.

Tiials mav be lengthv and protracted, and, as in the Supreme Court' indictable criminal

offences (tT2-050) are tried byjudge andjurv'

The state supfeme courts are 'superior'(higher) courts, compared to the 'inferior'(lower)

courts (11-060).

supreme courts have both an original and unlimited jurisdiction to hear ai1 civil cases,

and they handle the most serious criminal cases such as murder and drug charges'

Some have a common 1aw division (negligence, contracts' land) and an equiry

division (1i-010), the latter dealing with injunctions (tT6-410) and specific performance

(!16-400).

Some of their jurisdiction has been removed by statute, such as cases which go to the

Federai Court.

--',,-'.,.

In all jurisdictions, appeals on questions of law go to intermediate appellate coults usually

r,vith three appellate judges.

courts of App.ut (iull courts, courts of criminal Appeal) exist in al1 Australian

jurisdictions.

The benefits of a court of appeal include providing a permanent appellate court not

disrupted bv the rostering ofjudges to trial work and a court better able to develop the

common law in a researched and principled way'

1l 1 -080 Austratian Business Law
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\ru, that Priiy council appeals (!i1-150) have been abolished, and the High court-'. :estricted appeals to those of public or generai importance, intermediate upp.llut.
-, -:': are important to keep up the'o.:ygen of fresh ideas,.1a

:'ll 1 - 1 00i Federal courts and tribunals

--. Commonwealth Government has developed the federal court system since the
:-:-1970s in areas of commonwealth (federal) law (11-425 - tT1-4g0) including the:
. -\dministrative Appeals tibunal (AAI; !i1-160)
" Fair work commission (formed to set award pay rates and conditions, to help

employers and employees work towards cooperative and productive workplace relations
and to heip workplaces prevent and resolve disputes)

' Family Court of Australia (fl1-140)
' Federal Circuit Court of Australia (!f 1-070)
' Federal Court of Australia (fl1-110), and
' High Court of Australia (!11-130).

The system of federal courts and tribunals has brought about a big change in the
-\.rstralian legal system. These courts and tribunais were superimposed on the existing
rree-tier state court system (tT1-060), which originated in the pre-federation Australian
:o1onies.

Other federal courts (the courts of the ACT and the Northern Territory) were created
:o administer justice in the rwo federal territories.15

The Australian Constitution sets out the authoriry for the federal courts. It empowers
:arliament to create federal courts or to give a state court federal jurisdiction:16 in other
-r'ords, questions arising by virtue of federal laws (for example, prosecution for breach of
lustoms regulations) can be dealt with in a federal court or in state courts at any of the
:hree tiers.

iflf -1101The FederaL Court of Austratia
<wwwfedcourt.gov.au>
lhe Federal Court of Australia covers areas of Commonwealth (federal, national)
.jurisdiction, such as administrative law, bankruptcy, competition and consumer law,
corporations law; federal tax, industriai law, intellectual property and native title.17

11 A presidentia/.lareuell (2008) 82 ALJ 507.

15 Constitution s 71.; !i1-460; tT1 475.

10 Lonstltutlun s / /(rrr )

17 Federal Corrt o1'Arutrolia Act 1976 (Cth). lhe Federal Court rvas created in 1976 under Constitution s 71
(!T1-a60;,ltT1-17s).

21
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Futt eourt of the FederaI Court

Appeals can be made to the Fu1l Court of the Federal Court (appellate jurisdiction) from

d..irio,., of the Administrative Appeals tibunal (AAT), the Federal Circuit Court, a

single judge of the Federal Court and the Supreme Courts of the two ltederal territories

(the ACT and the Northern Territory).

The creation of the Federal Court has also eased the work of the High Court by taking

on certain areas like taxation appeals. These can now only be taken to the High Court by

special leave.

In practical terms, judgments of the Federal Court now dominate Australian

business law.

[!11-130] The High Count of Australia

<www. hcou rt.gov.a L! >

The senior court in the Australian judicial system is the High Court of Austraiia, which

consists of seven judges.The High Courtwas createdbythe Commonwealth Constitution:

(1) to exercise an original jurisdiction (civil and criminal)'

The court's original jurisdiction is wide, and includes indictable ofrences against

the laws of the Commonwealth.

Exclusive jurisdiction includes matters in which the state and Commonwealth

are parties, matters involving residents of difi-erent states or matters between the

states themselves.18

(2) to serve as the fi"nal Court of Appeal (civi1 and criminal) in the Australian 1ega1

system and to hear appeals from state and territory Supreme courts.

As an appeal court (its appellate jurisdiction), the High court can hear appeals

from:
(u) singlejudges ofthe court

(b) cases from state and territory supreme courts (with special leave), and

(.) appeals from the Federal Court and the Family Court (with special leave or

approval).

(3) to act as guardian and interpreter (arbiter) of the Australian Constitution.

The High Court is well known for its high leve1 interpretations and its awareness

of current issues. As a result, it is no surprise that there have been some 'radical'

decisions in the development of the Australian common iaw (tT1-010)1e in areas such

as native tttle (Mabo: $-425) and environmental law, unconscionability and the famous

words of the High Court supporting the right to protest: 'Mr Neal is entitied to be an

agitator'.20

lll ( onshtutrons /)(rvl,

19 trg, JL Pierce, Inside the Mason Caurt Revolution: Lhe High Court of ,4tutralia Transfarmed (Carolina Acadernic

Press,2006).

20 Neat r The Queen [1982] HCA 55 [1a] (Murphy).

111-110
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l1l1-1401 Famity Court of Australia
<www.fa mi lycou rt. gov.au >

Ile Family Court of Australia was set up to help work out complex legal family disputes.
i: administers the Family Lau.t Act 1975 (Cth) following a major update of the then fault-
:ased divorce laws with the introduction of no-fault divorce.

The Family Court's jurisdiction in the business area includes financial cases such as
.eidement of financial relationships between the parties to the marriage and third parties,
-ecluding such matters as winding up of family companies, partnerships and trusts.

Its jurisdiction includes the transfer to the Family Court of proceedings
;ommenced in the Federai Court relating to bankruptcy, income tax appeals,.orr.r*",
:rotection provisions under the Australian Consumer Law (ACL: formerly I)rade
Practices Act 1974) and proceedings under the Administrative Decisions (Judicial Revieu)
-1;t 1977 (Cth).

The Family court has jurisdiction in family bankruptcy matters (T13-630).

tlll-1501Abotition of Privy Councit appeats
fhe final abolition of appeals from Australian courts to the Priry Council in London was
riom state Supreme Courts exercising state jurisdiction based on the Crown prerogative
right) to decide disputes (an appeal to 'Her Majesry in Council') in 19g6.This followed
-ie earlier aboiition of appeals in federal matters including taxation in 7968, and the
abolition of appeals from the High Court in 792 5 .

lll 1 - 1 50] chattenging the bureaucracy: ad ministrative tribu nats
Governments sometimes set up specialist administrative tribunals to allow for review of
government (administrative, bureaucratic, executive) decision-making.

Administrative tribunats
Administrative tribunals provide:

' rnerits reoiezo - like aiternative courts - to reconsider decisions and stand in the
shoes of (ie, exercise the same discretions as) the original decision-maker.
Administrative agencies like ASIC (ASIC: tl9-380) and the ATO often include a mix
of the three branches of government under the doctrine of the'separation of powers'
(the legislature, the executive, the judica t:r:e: ll-42 5).
Many administrative agencies can:
(1) make rules
(2) administer and manage the rules, and
(3) investigate, prosecute, hold hearings and make rulings on alleged breaches ofthe

rules - 'its'law rather than 'the'law.
Administrative tribunals give the right to appeai from this internal and non-public

decision-making to independent, external and publicly accountable adminisirative
reviewtribunals and then to the courts_

AustraLian Business Law fl1-150
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